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Since 1850, Porter-Leath has been the primary resource for Memphis’ at-risk children and families.  
While our organization’s progress over the last 169 years has been remarkable, there is no better time  
to be involved with Porter-Leath than today.

Each week our staff members fulfill a mission requiring them to perform educational home visits,  
prepare women for an upcoming birth, maintain safe housing for runaway teens and find caring  
foster homes for children. Porter-Leath staff connect positive adult mentors with children in need, help 
preschoolers prepare for kindergarten, and support parents of preschoolers to make positive strides 
through wraparound services like job coaching and healthy meal planning.

Last year the Early Success Coalition found a new home at Porter-Leath, furthering our work to  
improve early childhood outcomes through a coordination of home visiting services, promotion of  
evidence-based parenting classes, and by raising awareness of the importance of infant mental health.

Porter-Leath also partnered with the Momentous Institute and LENA, training teachers and parents with 
evidence-based curriculum to elevate children’s social, emotional and cognative development.

As you review Porter-Leath’s 2019 Annual Report, look for the various ways that our programs made an 
impact on over 50,000 children and families. To learn more about how you can become involved with 
Porter-Leath by volunteering, taking a tour or giving financially, please call me at (901) 577-2500. 

Thank you for your interest in Porter-Leath!

Sincerely, 

 
Sean M. Lee 
President 

PORTER-LEATH MISSION 

Empowering children and families to achieve a healthy,  
optimal and independent lifestyle.

Our Vision
To be the leader in helping children and families succeed.

Our Values
We believe in accountability, earliest intervention, safest environment, teamwork,  

integrity, professional development, and doing what we say.
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ANNUAL EXPENSES Total Expenses
$36,800,772
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$35,067,367
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Books from Birth ($1,394,981)
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Preschool ($29,955,902)

Teacher Excellence Program ($420,507)

Administrative ($3,212,076)
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